
New partnerships for the 2014 /15 season 



Dear Owner 
 
As we enter July, National Hunt enthusiasts all around the country are starting to dream 
of the season ahead and we are delighted to be able to introduce 3 exciting new 
partnerships to Imperial racing. All of this seasons new recruits are of exceptional quality 
and top class national hunt prospects, each horse has been selected by our team, broken 
and placed in pre-training with Kevin Ross in Northern Ireland 
 
We have been fortunate at Imperial Racing to have some of the best trainers in the 
country training our horses and the season will be no different. As well as strengthening 
our relationships with Nigel Twiston-Davies and Fergal O’Brien we will be rekindling our 
long standing relationship with one of Ireland's top trainers Gordon Elliott. 
 
Shares will be offered to existing members before we advertise them to the public. If you 
are interested or would like more information please feel free to contact either of us on 
the details below. 
 
If you would like to view any of the horses, or would want further information please 
contact: 
 
Kind regards 
 

Paul Costello                  
 07877 618120 
paul@imperial-horseracing.com 
 
Ian Robinson 
07831 636210 
ian@imperial-horseracing.com 
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We are delighted to introduce our new partnerships for the 2015/16 
season. All of this seasons new recruits are of exceptional quality and 
top class national hunt prospects, and we are delighted to be able to 
offer such an exceptional selection of horses. 
 
We have been fortunate at Imperial Racing to have some of the best 
trainers in the country training our horse. The horses featured in the 
new partnerships for 2015/16 will be trained by Gordon Elliot, Nigel 
Twiston-Davies and Fergal O’Brien. 
 
We hope that one or more of our new partnerships will appeal. 
Please don’t hesitate to speak to Paul or myself with any questions 
you may have: 

 
Paul Costello                  
 07877 618120 
paul@imperial-horseracing.com 
 
Ian Robinson 
07831 636210 
ian@imperial-horseracing.com 
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Upcoming Events 
 

At Imperial Racing we encourage all our owners to try 
and visit their horse whenever possible. As well as 

visits by appointment we will also be holding the 
following owners events at the start of the season. 

 
 
 

August - Trip to Mounttop Stud Belfast, watch our 
string in pre-season work followed by a champagne 

breakfast, meet and photos with Imperial 
Commander then lunch at the local pub. 

 
October Friday 23rd – Open morning at Nigel's yard  

followed by breakfast at the Hollow Bottom 
 

October Saturday 24th – Open morning at Fergal 
O’Brien's yard 

 
TBC – Open morning at Gordon Elliott's yard 

 
 
 

 

 



Ian Robinson 
 

Ian has been involved in 
racehorse ownership for over 25 
years, including the creation of 
the Our Friends Of The North 
Partnership who landed the 
2010 Cheltenham Gold Cup with 
Imperial Commander.   

About Us 

Paul Costello 
 

Paul has been involved in 
racing for over 12 years and is 
well known north of the 
border for running horse 
racing events including 
Scotland’s biggest Cheltenham 
preview night.  

Imperial Racing aims to offer our members inside 
access to the highest level of National Hunt and 
Flat racing in the UK and Ireland. 
 
Creating and managing racehorse ownership 
syndicates at a fraction of the time and cost 
needed, we aim to allow our owners to compete 
at the premier racecourses throughout the 
country.  
 
Offering a package second to none and 
comparable with full racehorse ownership our 
owners experience everything from trips to the 
stable, days at the track, full % share of all prize 
money and access to all aspects of their horses 
preparation and prospects. 
 
Unlike many other horse racing syndicates we 
are always aware that we are supplying a service 
to you the customer. We aim to offer 100% 
customer satisfaction and are constantly working 
with owners to redefine our packages and offer 
the best ownership experience available. 
 
We act as your personal racing manager treating 
each owner as if they owned the  horse outright, 
and keeping you informed with regular 
newsletters, footage of your horse at work, 
photographs and mementos.  

As well as his purchase of Imperial Commander his 
investments in bloodstock have yielded numerous 
winners, whilst prudent management of the syndicate 
keep the costs  amongst the lowest available. Working 
with our bloodstock advisor Kevin Ross, Ian is always 
looking for new talent. A keen student of national hunt 
form and pedigrees, he realised a life long dream on 19th 
March 2010 and is now focused on scaling those heights 

again.             ian@imperial-horseracing.com   

Having been involved in various ownership partnerships 
in the past, Paul hopes to offer an unprecedented 
ownership experience with Imperial Racing. A keen form 
student Paul’s aim is to find winners, making Imperial 
Racing a leader in the field of horse syndication both in 
quality of service delivered and success on the track. 

paul@imperial-horseracing.com  
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An Caisteal Nuadh 
 
 

4-y-o Bay Gelding 
 

By Scorpion  
out of  

Lead’er Inn (Supreme Leader)  



GORDON ELLIOT 
 
The 14th April 2007 saw Gordon Elliott become the 
youngest ever trainer (at the age of 29) to win the 
Aintree Grand National.  It proved a defining moment 
in Gordon's career, as since that day the winners have 
been coming in thick and fast. Gordon is young, 
talented, determined and hungry for success. He 
honed his skills working for Tony Martin, Gordon 
Richards and Martin Pipe during a successful riding 
career. The Elliot yard  has now expanded to over a 
hundred horses in training, with an exciting team of 
young horses to look forward to. Whilst always keen to 
chase the highest honours he is equally delighted by 
his many winners at Perth or in the Irish point to point 
field.                     

www.gordonelliottracing.com 

AN  CAISTEAL NUADH  
 
Acquired from the Goff's Land rover sale In June 2014.  
An Caisteal Nuadh is a striking son of Scorpion, who is 
rapidly becoming  one of the best young NH sires 
around. Coming from a  Supreme Leader dam line he is 
bred to do the job. He is a very correct horse, with 
strength, size and athleticism.  A chaser in the making 
he has been in pre-training  during 2014 at Mounttop 
Stud in Ireland, and has shown plenty of ability. He will 
continue his education before transferring to the care 
of Gordon Elliot to make his racecourse debut in the 
Autumn of 2015.  Gordon already trains his full brother 
Casual Approach who won a novice hurdle at Limerick 
this spring and is highly regarded by the trainer. We 
consider An Caisteal Nuadh to be the most exciting 
chase prospect we have had in the past few years. 
  

http://www.gordonelliottracing.com/


Trained by Francis Flood. Hurdle winner at Tramore on good 
to yielding ground over 2m 5f. Ground. 

By Golden Love. Trained by V.T. O’Brien. Winner over 
hurdles and fences, between 2 miles and 3 miles. Handled 
all types of going including heavy.  

By Black Minstrel. Trained by J.G.Fitzgerald. Winner of 
hurdles and chases over 2 miles. Preferred good ground. 

By Buckskin. Trained by Lady Herries. Winner between the 
flags, over hurdles and fences. Stayed 3 miles and handled 
soft ground. 

By Crash Course. Trained by Kim Bailey. Winner of a NHF 
race and over hurdles. Stayed 3 miles and handled heavy 
going 

Full brother to An Caisteal Nuadh who was second in a 
good Irish point at Kilworth in November 14. Moved to 
Gordon Elliot where he was 2nd in a Gowran Park bumper 
before winning a novice hurdle at Limerick with ease. An 
out and chaser who is highly regarded by the trainer. 



An Caisteal Nuadh 
   

  Shares Available:   10% or 5% shares 
   
  Cost Per Share:      £1,600 - 10% share   
                       £850 - 5% share   
 
  Upkeep Cost:   £225 – month,10% share      
                 £120 – month, 5% share 
 
 

• Full syndicate agreement to be issued to interested parties, shares sold on a first come 
   first served basis.  
• An Caisteal Nuadh will be trained by Gordon Elliot.  
• 10 % shares costing £1,600 each, 5% shares costing £850 each. The initial fee includes 
   the purchase costs, breaking and pre-training fees up until the end of September 2015.  
• The monthly upkeep fees will be £225 per month per 10% share, and £120 per month 
   per 5% share.  
• All owners prize money will be paid out to the shareholders on a per share basis at the 
   end of each season.  
• The horse will run in the Imperial Racing colours as shown below, and be registered 
   under the Imperial Racing Partnership.  

65% 
left 



Imperial Reprise 
 
 

4-y-o Bay Gelding 
 

By Milan  
out of  

Joan’s Girl (Supreme Leader)  



     NIGEL TWISTON-DAVIES 
 
Nigel Twiston-Davies took out a full time training 
licence in 1989, having spent several years as a permit 
holder. Recording his first win in December 1989 he 
has since gone on to saddle more than 1500 winners. 
He is the only current trainer to have won the Grand 
National more than once, saddling Earth Summit to 
victory in 1998 and Bindaree four years later. His 13 
successes at the Cheltenham Festival include three 
victories on the final day of the 2010 festival, with our 
very own Imperial Commander winning the Totesport 
Cheltenham Gold Cup, Baby Run capturing the 
Christie's Foxhunter Chase under 17 year old son Sam 
and Pigeon Island taking the Johnny Henderson Grand 
Annual Challenge Cup Handicap Chase.  
 

www.nigeltwistondavies.co.uk 

IMPERIAL REPRISE 
 
A 4-y-o son of  top National Hunt sire Milan from an 
top quality dam line. Stands at 16’ 1” hands high, and 
has outstanding conformation, athleticism, and 
movement. Benefited from the last of the summer 
grass before being broken and placed into pre-training. 
We have always thought a lot of him and he is simply 
one of the nicest horses we have ever syndicated. He 
will go back into pre-training with the Kevin Ross at the 
end of the summer. Following which he will be 
transferred to the care of Nigel Twiston-Davies in 
Gloucestershire. He will be ready to make his debut on 
the track in the 2015 season and is one we cannot wait 
to see on a track. A horse of real quality and  
outstanding physique, with a pedigree that entitles him 
to be a top class racehorse. Whilst his long term future 
will lie over fences, we expect him to make a big 
impression in NHF races and over hurdles in the short 
term.  
  

http://www.nigeltwistondavies.co.uk/


Trained by V.T.Kean, and regarded highly enpugh to contest 
the Goffs Landrover bumper at Punchestown on his debut. 
Unfortuanately pulled up lame and missed last season with 
the resulting leg injury.  

Trained by Jim Bolger, winning over 9f to 1m 4f on the flat 

Very smart hurdler, trained by Francis Flood. Second in Irish 
Champion Hurdle, winner of listed and grade 2 events. 
Suited by two miles and cut in the ground, very tough. 

Good chaser/hurdler, effective at up to 2m4f; acts on good 
and soft ground. Trained by Francis Flood / Evan Williams, 
rated  126 over hurdles, 130 over fences.  

By Buckskin. Winner on the flat and over hurdles for Jim 
Bolger including a listed hurdle at Leopardstown 

By Old Vic. Trained by Francis Flood. Winner of a NHF race 
before being retired to the paddocks 



Imperial Reprise 
  

  Shares Available:   10% or 5% shares 
  
  Cost Per Share:      £3,000 - 10% share   
                        £1,600 - 5% share   
 
  Upkeep Cost:     £225 – month,10% share      
                  £120 – month, 5% share 
 
 

• Full syndicate agreement to be issued to interested parties, shares sold on a first come 
   first served basis.  
• Imperial Reprise will be trained by Nigel Twiston Davies.  
• 10 % shares costing £3,000 each, 5% shares costing £1600 each. The initial fee includes 
   the purchase costs, breaking and pre-training fees up until the end of September 2015.  
• The monthly upkeep fees will be £225 per month per 10% share, and £120 per month 
   per 5% share.  
• All owners prize money will be paid out to the shareholders on a per share basis at the 
   end of each season.  
• The horse will run in the Imperial Racing colours as shown below, and be registered 
   under the Imperial Racing Partnership.  

90% 
left 



Imperial Eloquence 
 
 

3-y-o Bay Gelding 
 

By Kalanisi  
out of Babble On  
 (Anita’s Prince)  



         FERGAL O’BRIEN 
 
Fergal O’Brien embarked on a new career as a trainer, having 
spent the 19 years as head lad at the hugely successful Nigel 
Twiston-Davies yard. For the last 4 seasons Fergal has been the 
Champion Point-to-Point Trainer in the West Midlands area 
and, at the Cheltenham Hunter Chase Evening Meeting, where 
he achieved his first double at jump racing's premier 
racecourse. Fergal’s is relocating this summer to occupy the 
satellite yard and utilise the gallops of Nigel Twiston-Davies. 
We have a long standing relationship with Fergal having shared 
some of our greatest moments in his time at the Twiston-
Davies yard,  culminating in Imperial Commanders Gold Cup 
win in March 2010. The return to his spiritual home and the 
more demanding gallop is highly likely to spur Fergal on to 
even more success. We are delighted to be able to cement our 
partnership by sending him a second horse, and one which we 
are confident will add to his increasing tally of winners. 
 

www.fergalobrienracing.co.uk 

IMPERIAL ELOQUENCE 
 
Occasionally we see individuals at the sales which 
simply have to be bought, and Imperial Eloquence fits 
neatly into that category. By Kalanisi a rising sire, out of 
a top class race mare and easy on the eye. He is a 
sharper type than many of the horses we buy and we 
don’t anticipate he will take long to come to hand. 
There is plenty of speed in his pedigree and as an easy 
moving, highly athletic specimen he can be expected 
to make his mark in bumpers. He has been broken and 
turned out for summer grass, and will be starting his 
pre-training routine at the end of July 2015. A 
precocious horse who should be seen to good effect 
next season – and another high quality prospect for 
our string.  
  

http://www.fergalobrienracing.co.uk/


Trained by Seamus Fahey, and rated 85 on the flat in Ireland 
(equivalent to 95 in the UK). Recorded wins over 1m at 
Galway, and 1m 2f at the Curragh, also placed over 1m 4f. 
Placed 2nd twice and a winner over hurdles at 2 miles. 

By Mustameet and trained by John J Walsh. Achieved a 
rating of  82 on the flat (equivalent to 92 in the UK), 
recording two wins over 1m 4f (Tipperary and 
Rosscommon). Two wins and placed once in five starts over 
hurdles (wins at Gowran Park and Limerick over 2 miles). 
Rated  133 (equvalent 143 in the UK), expected to progress 
further. 

By Blue Ocean (Danzig) trained by John Geoghegan. Rated 
102 on the flat in Ireland. 3 wins from 7f to 1m 2f, 
(Leapordstown, the Curragh and Dundalk. Placed  on 25 
occasions, consistent and genuine performer 

By Lend A Hand, trained by John Geoghegan (26 runs), 
W.McCreery (10 runs) and Peter Fahey (14 runs). 4 wins on 
the flat, 7f to 2 miles, best rating 75. Placed 4 times over 
hurdles, best rating 95. 



Imperial Eloquence 
  

  Shares Available:   10% or 5% shares 
  
  Cost Per Share:      £2,300 - 10% share   
                        £1,250 - 5% share   
 
  Upkeep Cost:    £225 – month,10% share      
                  £120 – month, 5% share 
 
 

• Full syndicate agreement to be issued to interested parties, shares sold on a first come 
   first served basis.  
• Imperial Eloquence will be trained by Fergal O’Brien.  
• 10 % shares costing £2,300 each, 5% shares costing £1,250 each. The initial fee 
includes 
   the purchase costs, breaking and pre-training fees up until the end of October 2015.  
• The monthly upkeep fees will be £225 per month per 10% share, and £120 per month 
   per 5% share.  
• All owners prize money will be paid out to the shareholders on a per share basis at the 
   end of each season.  
• The horse will run in the Imperial Racing colours as shown below, and be registered 
   under the Imperial Racing Partnership.  

85% 
left 



 

Imperial Racing 
83 High Quays, City Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 2PD 

 
Ian Robinson 

Mobile: (07831) 636210 
E-mail: ian@imperial-horseracing.com 

 
Paul Costello  

Mobile (07877) 618120 
E-mail   paul@imperial-horseracing.com 

 
 
 
 

www.imperial-horseracing.com 
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